Cabrillo College's women's volleyball team backed up its Northern California No. 1 ranking by sweeping its matches at the Cabrillo Classic 4-Way tournament in Aptos on Saturday.

The Seahawks, recently ranked the top NorCal program — and No. 2 in the state — by the California Community College Commission on Athletics, knocked off Porterville, American River and cross-town power UC Santa Cruz to run their season-opening win streak to nine matches.

Tori Bozzo swatted 15 kills to lead the way against Porterville as Cabrillo cruised, 25-16, 25-13, 25-27, 25-12. Summer Mitchell had 13 kills, Jordan Cotton amassed 40 assists and 19 digs, and Ashley Pittman made 28 digs.


Cabrillo [9-0] plays next in the San Jose City College Classic in San Jose on Friday.